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Author's Recital
Three fart lend especial Interest to the

iOii4 recital which Mm. Myron learned
"give tomorrow afternoon at her home,

Z2'.:2 Hhcrman avenue.
The moBl Interesting of then la the fact

that three songs will be riven their first
public presentation by their author, Mr
learned. Another of the farts Is that
the songrecltal I given In benefit of the
Visiting Nurses' association, whose offi-

cers whl asOst Informally. And the third
fact Is that the program la to Include a
number of the children's songs which were
an exceedingly pleasant featura of the
"children's entertainment" given In the
autumn.

The. Stars In Her Hair" and 'The Bud
In the Goran" are the titles of two of the
songs of which Mrs. Learned Is the author.
For tr.ea she wrote both the worde and
the music. The words of the third, "Sort
o' Miss Tou," were supplied by Rev. T. J.
Mackay. who, however, did not write them.
11 found them In a newspaper and admir-
ing their sentiment, took them to Mrs.

with the suggestion that she build
a song on them.

Mrs. V. C Shannon will play the accom.
panlments. Miss Ixulse McFherson. presi-

dent of the association In whose benefit
the ncltal Is given, and Mrs. W. S. Fop-plc'.-

will assist as ushers.

Pleasures Past
.

Miss Alice Swltzler entertained twelve
guests today at a kenslngtoej In honor (

j
her guest, MiMi Ottola Nesmlth.

Mrs. i. H Brunlng entertained Informally
at bridge this afternoon. The St. Patrick's
Idea whs carried out In the decorations.

Mrs. Ira W. Porter entertained a small
party at the Orpheum today In honor of
her guest. Miss Gertrude Swain of Greeley,
Neb.

Miss Martha Dale entertained yesterday
at bridge In honor of Miss Margaret Grant
of okluhoma City. Okl. Two tables of
players were present.

Mrs. T. M. Hackman entertained at 4

o'clock tea Thursday afternoon In honor of
Miss Mildred Clarke and Mrs. Harriet Ban-cllff- e

of Sidney, Neb., guest of Mrs. Frank
Smith. The guests were Mesdames Frank
Smith. Charles McNamara, Harry Rivet,
Misses Mildred Clarke, Vera Fink and Bess
Cope.

M is. Charles H. Gratton entertained the
O. C. C. club at luncheon today at her
home. A color scheme of green and white
was expressed in the decoration of ferns
and white ribbon. Mrs. George Spanglei
cf Fremont was a guest. The club mem-

bers prtsent were:
Med.imes Mesdames

Frank Adams. J. A. Bryan,
C. II. Walrath. F. F. Porter.

hat Us It. Kherman. W. K. Palmatler.
W. A. Shropshire, George B. Kddy,
W. I lampbelL Howard Ochiltree.
C W. Prout. Charles 11. Gratton.

A surprise party was given Monday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
JIncU In honor of their twenty-fift- h wed-

ding anniversary. Those present wer
Mles Anr.a Vranek. Anna Killlan. Mamie
Mi inin. Kmma Prebyl, Josephine MestesUy,
Hose Lank. Mamie Lank, Anna Sloup,
Agnes SUmp, Mamie Sloup, Catherine
lis nek. Mr. Charles Killlan, Jr.; Mr.
Skounial, Mrs. Josephine Rvnes, Mr. and
Mrs. Prok.iplas Kruniel, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles' Killlan. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jcllrek. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rendekowitz,
Mr. Hml Mrs. Jacob Svaclna. Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Fusa. Mr. and Mrs. John Vavra.
Mr. and Mrs. Flunk Vavra, Mr. and Mrs.
Kmll Futsch.

Mrs. F.dwnrd P. Hennessy entertained St
luncheon yesterday. Daffodils and other
spring flowers were used as a table decora
tlon. Those present were:

Mesdames Mesdames
A. '. 'rane. W. A. Kasdnrff,
V. J. Fleury. S. Prince.
Lew is He.ton, S. Wells.
Fred Busch, .1. Joseph.
A. Haney, W. Sldne .

J Hewitt. W. C. Metzer.
W. A. i ha in, (. H. Oshorn,
H. Lnngworth, F. Kennedy.
W. Bodeman, Ingcrsoll.

A lirthday bui prise party was given b
Ml. s Kllonora Selander and Miss Ruth
Hudson for Miss Adella Whitney at 3110
South Twenty-thir- d street Sunday evening.
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A llrui lliini In Omaha. ,
"The Lion and the Mouse" at the

Hrandels.
"1 he (.'all of the North" at the Boyd.
Vaudeville at the American.

audevlle at the Orpheum.
Iiurlesu.ua at tho Gayety.
Burlesque at the Krug.

"the I. Ion and the Moose" at the
llraudein.

" Tim Lion mid the Mouse." a play in four
acts y ( liailes Klein. The cast:

Airs. Judge Koesniore Miss lla lavls
ina,tor Huberts Thomas K Voile

Kato Roberts Miss Jeanette tiarnett
Mis. John livder Miss Culetta Power
John rtinkett Ryder Morris Burr
Judge KoNsntore V urinal Wrtlx
h Judge rcitt F. L, Livingston
fhli'ley KoxMiiore . .AilNto itf9Mi l,-- -

Jefferson Kyder . ...Bert llohlnson
Hon. Kttxroy Bag ley.. Arthur Verner

How a woman won a man, a remarkable
i

of play presented at tho Lrandeis last
night. "The Uon and the Mouse," how-
ever Mr. Klein may have intended It, in
the light of this production appears more
t picture of human traits than human s.

The adventures of Shirley Rossmore In
her rescue ot the honor of her father,
Judge persecuted by John Burkett Kyder,
the world power of finance. Is told In strik-
ing terms. In words written by no uncer-

tain hand. The possibilities to the Indi-

vidual players are limited more largely by
capabilities than by their iarts.

The principals of the company appear-
ing ' In the play here this week become

satisfactory aa play develops
The first act Is not promising. Minor
paita and details have been allowed to
nisr the more effective work of those vital
o the success of the piece.
Miss Besele Lee In role of Shirley

Hu.-sino- carries her part with convinc-
ing grace. Morris Burr aa John Burkett
Kyder. the Iron-hande- d lion of finance, is
f (e live If perchance over strenuous. '

Though In largely Incidental part. r.
11 IJvlngston. a4 e Scott, legal
iJh,er to the accused Judge Ro.samore.
wakes his audience believe In him.

ftutee at Stage lead.
t dflded novelty In way of theatri-

cal la tu be offered at the Krug tonight.
At close of the regular burleque per-f-

inaace. a bit of reaiUia la the way of

Ml

Those present were Misses Adella Whitney,
Ruth Hudson. Helen Tuma. Florence Wlt-te- y,

Hattle Hansen, Meta Johnson. Olive
Fraser, Margaret Casey. Elfrieda Schaefer,
Jennie Selander. FJionora Selander, Haiel
Johnson. Flsa Schaefer, Irene BobJIn. Flor-
ence Cavender, Kleanora Larson. Bessie
Tuma; Messrs. Emfred Swanson, Carl
Swanson. Clarence Callahan, Guy Hudson,
William Nlttler. Charles Peterson, Royal
AIcox, Hubert McAndrew, Lawrence Miller.
Albert Swatske, Foster AIcox, Krnest Se-

lander, Fred Johnson, Walter Hallberg;
Mrs. Browne, Mrs Schaefer. Mr. Roach,
Mr. GranquiHt. Mr. and Mrs. Swanson, Mr.
and Mrs. Selander.

For the Future
Mrs. W. A. will give a luncheon at

her home Thursday, March
Mrs. Charles II. Gratton will entertain

at luncheon Thursday, March It
The Elks' club will give a dance at their

rooms Wednesday evening, March 15.

Mrs. Ronald Patterson will entertain at
br.dge Saturday afternoon, March 18.

Mrs. D. A. Medders will entertain at an
aftirnon bridge party Friday afternoon,
March 17.

Thetannual dance of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity will take place this evening In
Lincoln. Among Omaha men attending
will be Mr. George Tunison. Mr. Will
Bontkemper, Mr. Lisle Smith, Mr. Edward
Hagenslck.

Captain and Mrs. John Singleton SwiUer
will entertain at dinner this evening pre-
ceding the dance at Fort Crook. The honor
guest will be Miss Elsie Cooper of L'nlon- -
town. ra., who arrived this morning from
Galesbur III., where she has been in
school. The guests will be Misses Elsie
Cooper, Ruth Cheney, Captain Carl A.
Martin and Lieutenant George W. Whiting.

The hop given by the officers and ladles
at Fort Crook this evening will be attended
by several Omaha people. Among those
attending will be:

Misses Misses
Kaiherlne McClana- - Laura Jordan,

han. Ruth Lord.
Messrs. Messrs.

Capt. Frank C. Holies. F. It. RensselaerGiorge Engler. George Bowman.
W. H. Tandy,

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Klplnger.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Nathan Post.

Wedding Bells
The wedding of Miss Phoebe J. Williams

and Mr. Lewis A. Thlessen took place
Wednesday noon at the family residence,
304D Cass street. Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Thlessen left
last evening for their future home in
Springfield, Neb.

Personal Gossip
Miss Alice Cary McGrew has returned

from a visit In Lincoln.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Math, 2f86 Harney,

announce the birth of a daughter.
Miss Florence Twins has gone to Des

Moines to visit her sister, Mrs. 8tanley B.
Sieg.

A daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Moore of South Omaha Wednes-
day.

Mrs. B. W. Cotton has gone to Little
Rock, Ark., where she will remain about
three weeks.

Miss Margaret Green, who has been HI
In Chicago, has returned home much Im-

proved In health.
Miss Margaret Swain of Greeley, Neb.',

will remain In Omaha two weeks aa the
guest of Mrs. Ira Porter.

Miss Marguerite Grant, who has been
visiting Josephine O'Neill, leaves Sunday
for her home In Oklahoma City.

Miss Amy Gilmore. who has been visiting
In Kansas City for the last few weeks. Is
expected home the latter part of next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McShane, who
hae been In California for several weeks,
aio expected home the early part of next
month. V

Miss Helen Cudahy will arrive early
part of next week from cast and will
be accompanied by Miss Phoebe Weaver of
Philadelphia.

Miss Alice McCullough, who is senior at

climbing a' greased pole la to be put on
This used to be a fixed stunt in the

Fourth of July cclcbrattans. but
that Is no reason why it should not be
made a part of program at a theater.
It surely is no whit sillier than a lot of
other things that serve to amuse folks.

"The Rosary'" Is to follow "The Lion and
"I'll" Mouse" at the Brandeis, opening on
Sunday with a matinee. It Is a domestic
drama by Edwin Rose, and Is touring un-
der the direction of Rowland & Clifford.

The Melnotte La Nole trio at Ameri-
can this week la a tight wire acrobat(c act
of unusual merit, i nc of the troupe Jumps
over three chairs that are placed on
wire, first one at a time and then over
all at once, landing on his feet on tha
wire and walking off. The other two do

b difficult enough without having to
balance themselves on a tight wire.

Sam Chip and Mary Marble "In Old
L'dam," "The iiee Jays" In their mannl-kl- n

show and the Robert Demont Trio In
"Hotel Turn-over.- " are three acts on this
week s Orpheum bill appealing to the chil-
dren as well a grown ups. "In Old F.dam'1
can be appreciated by" everybody, regarl- -

nd girls between the
ages of 7 and 7u enjoy the antics of Ina
and Peter and SMiipathlze with them when
the cross old uncle seeks to divert the
course of true love.

Margaret Illlngton has cloyed her
in "The Kncuunter" the Berton play. The
end came In Toronto. Miss Illlngton intends
to produce a new play in time for a spring'
tour.

Blanche Walsh has recovered from her
recent illness and has resumed her tour In
"The Other Woman." Miss Walsh fainted
w hile about to go on the stage at Pe n la,
111., and was compelled to dUmlss ber
audieme. It waa feared at time that
she was critically ill and lould not play
again for some time. She aga'n
In Bloomlngton. III., and eipects to finish
her sasoD as usual.

woman, a remarkable man, the story!'" acrobatic atunt on the wire that would
the
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Popular Egg Dishes

iL'RRIED EGGS Chop one

ICJ ?r finely and fry"1t for a
minutes In one heaping

tablesoonful of butter InMi the blazer of the clmf n
dish, add one teaspoonful of flour, one
dessertspoonful of curry powder, one
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful
of lemon Juice, one teacupful of water,
allow to cook very slowly for ten
minutes.

Have six hard cooked eggs, add four
of them cut In quarters, pour Into a
hot dish and garnish with the other
two eggs. Serve hot with plain boiled
rice.

Eggs au Gratln Cut hard boiled
eggs Into rings, place In a buttered
pudding dish, and pour over It a

' white sauce. Season with grated
cheese, chopped parsley and curry.
Cover with buttered crumbs and bake
until brown.

Eggs a la Benedictine On a hot
plate place a slice of crisp toast cut
rather thick: on the toast a very thin
slice of broiled ham; on the ham a
poached egg. Pour over It all a cup
of llollandalse sauce and crown it
with a half teaspoonful of finely cut
truffles. Add a tablespoonful of
tomato catsup to make a narrow bor-
der around the llollandalse sauce.

Omelet Three eggs, three dessert-
spoons of flour, three dessertspoons of
milk, one-ha- lf teaspoon baking pow-

der. Reat yolks of eggs light, add
milk, then flour, to which has been
added the baking powder; stir all
briskly. Beat the whiten of eggs to a
stiff froth and fold In gently. Heat
a castlron frying pan, then butter It
well. Put in omelet and watch care-
fully until well browned; then, with
a pancake turner, turn and brown on
other side.

the University of Nebraska, will spend the
week-en- d with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. McCullough.

DAIRY TO BE WORLD MODEL

Chicago "Woman Farmer" Has Plans
for Bolldlima Where Xew Meth-

ods Wll Ue Taught.

Sirs. Scott Durand, the Chicago woman,
who Is known the country over for the
modern Ideas which she has applied suc
cessfully to dairy farming, has new plans
for the erection of new buildings which
will be a world model. The plans are for
the erection of eleven buildings all of
reinforced concrete. The Interiors will be
made to resemble while enamel. That there
may be daylight In all the buildings as
long as possible, 20 per cent of the roof
space will be composed of glass which will
inlay a new variety of tinted slabs. All of
the buildings will have cold running water,
which, to Insure Its cleanliness, will be
sent through pipes of washed air.

The drainage facilities of the dairy are
probably the most elaborate ever built for
the purpose. Surrounding the buildings will
be a sewer four feet wide and high enough
for a man to walk through, and Illuminated
throughout with electricity. Every twenty
feet there will be placed a manhole to
simplify entrance into the sewer when re-

pairs are needed.
The main building will contain the dairy

office, the shipping, bottling and washing
rooms. Between the office and the other
rooms glass walls will be built to enable
visitors to view the process of handling
milk. The men working In these rooms will
be dressed In white linen and use every
precaution to prevent dirt from entering
the milk. Adjacent to the main building
will be that containing the cattle.

Another building will be given over ex-

clusively to the manufacture of artificial
ice and others will be devoted to the
housing of horses, hogs and chickens. The
dalrv will Generate its own power In a
seperate building Just opposite to the of

day for London, where she will appear In

the same part during a spring aid summer
run, beginning March 22. The Iiidon com-
pany will be made up exclusively of Eng-

lish players headed by Herbert Sleath in
the role played by Robert Hillard in this
country.

"Loaves and Fifties," the new play by
Somerset Maugham,' was produced by
Charles Frohman at the Duke of York's
Theater last week. The play la described
as a satire !n four acts and Is baaed upon
the same writer's novel, "The Bishop's
Apron." The leading roles were taken by
Robert Loralne and Ellis. Jeffreys. It l

half satire and half comedy and Is filled
with Maugham's characteristic witticisms.

Miss Jul'a Marlowe, it Is Inferred, finds
the path to glory a dismal route Writ-
ing to an aspirant to Shakespearean honors
she says poignantly: "My dear young lady,
to become a Shakespearean actress means
to work day and night; It means the glv-In-

op of all things that wonn n love most,
the fireside, and friends, and home, and
the social life; It means to stand criticism
with a smile, and to present the best that
is in you; to know how to study In Isola-
tion, and to work when one is tired; to
wait years and years until it Is all under-
stood, and then If Uod has given it to
you to reach the hearts of others perhaps
you will be acclaimed aa a Shakespearean
actress."

Mr. Julian Kltlnge's fiduciary agent
writes to Percy Hammond of the Tribune,
that "The Fascinating Widow's" receipts

muring the third week of the engagement
In Boston were S1S,'.T6 and that the month's
takings will amount to upwards of
Which reminds Mr. Hammond that a new-pla-

by Mr. Henry Arthur Jones recently
attracted -2 for a performance In New
York and a week or so ago a woman
star appeared in a leading Chicago theater
to an audience representing a combined
outlay of $18

Two huge diamonds, once the property of
the lesser Napoleon, and later used by
Alvin Josln to Impress playgoers in the
smaller t itles, were sold at auction the
other day for $l,. They cost Joslyn
J13.00U.

Mr. Brlasco searches the play marts for
som thing of a "loft. pot tic nature" for
Miss Nance O'Neill, "something that will
fit her grandeur and give the fullest opior- -

- tunny for that wonderful voice of hers "
Katharine Kaelred. who created the role1 Also Mr. Belasco has a play of serious im-o- f

the Vampire In lorter F.merson Browne's port In m.ud lor Miss Fiances Starr's nent j

"X Fool Tbrre Warn." ulitd on Wtdnes-- j seajou.
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Cream Egg Salad An attractive and
simply prepared dish. Boll the re-

quired number of eggs till hard and
remove the whites, leaving the yolks
whole. Mince the whites fine and
ndd to a half pint of cream, whipped
and seasoned to taste with salt and
curry powder. Drop large spoonfuls
of the cream on lettuce leaves and
place a yolk In the center of each onv

Shirred Eggs These may be cooked
in Individual ramequins or in a large
shlrrer, which la a shallow, oval cas-
serole that Is also used for the
preparation of Welsh rarebit.

Butter the dish and, having pre-
pared a batter from fine bread
crumbs and an equal amount finely
chopped chicken or ham seasoned and
mixed with cream or broth to make
a thin batter, line the dish with the
prepared batter. Break In the eggs,
using care not to disturb the yolks;
cover with the rest of the batter and
cook In the oven five or six minutes
until the eggs are set. Serve in the
shlrrer. A tablespoonful of hot white
sauce or tomato sauce spread over
the eggs makes a little more work,
but adds to their dellciousness.

Ramequins of Eggs with Tomato
Sauce Put three tahlespoonfula of
butter In a frying pan and, when hot.
cook in It two slices of onion, a sprig
of parsley cut fine and a piece of
green pepper. When slightly browned
add two tablespoonfuls flour and cook
until frothy. Xdd a cupful of canned
or fresh tomatoes, stir until boiling,
then strain. Put one or two table-spoonfu- ls

of this sauce In each rame-qul- n,

break an egg over the sauce
end cook about five minutes, or until
the egg Is set. Put a little of the hot
tomato sauce reserved for this pur-
pose over the egg, and send to the
table.

flee. Individual buildings for the farming
Implements and the housing of the farm
men will be constructed.

It is part of Mrs. Durand'B plan to later
conduct a achool for young men and young
women during each summer to teach the
highest principles of dairy farming.

Mrs. Durand has exemplified the fact
that painstaking dairy farming does pay
by the commercial success of her enter-
prise-

March 18, Mr. and Mrs. Durand sail from
Boston for Naples on their way to Guern
sey, where they will view a herd of forty
cows which they have purchased. They
will return June 1. Construction of the
buildings will start Immediately and they
will be ready for occupancy, probably In
September.

Sunday Dinner Menn.
Clear Soup.

Koast Chicken. Brown Gravy.
Mashed Potatoee.

.Macaroni with Brown Sauce.
Spinach Novelty.

Orange .Meringue Pie.
Coffee.

Spinach Novelty One large cupful of
spinach, boiled and run through a sieve. A
small cupful of grated Parmesan cheese: a
can of artichoke bottoms, half a cupful
of cream, one hard-boile- d egg and salt and
pepper to taste. Mix the spinach with the
cheeBe, chopped egg and enough cream to
form a soft paste. Season carefully. Heat
the artichoke bottoms In a little milk and
water, drain and lay on the bottom of a
buttered baking dish. Put a heap of .he
spinach mixture on top of each bottom and
bake in the oven for fifteen minutes.
Serve with melted butter, seasoned with a
little lemon Juice.

Summer squash, which Is the most re-

cent arrival in the local market, is a
luxury only in that It brings a flavor of
summer; It Is not high In price. The small
ones and they are small Indeed eell for 5

rents; larger ones are 10 and 15 cents each.
The oyster plant, or salsify, which Is In
high favor with many particular people
for soup and for creamed dishes, la an-

other newcomer. It sells for 6 cents a
pcund.

Radishes are of better quality than last
week, but still scarce. They sell for 10

cents a bunch. The prices of the other
vegetables show little change. Old pota
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FASHION

Black silk braid is join to be a
most popular for silk dresses
this spring.

Our sketch shows an old blue foulard
with black vings, trimmed with four
inch bands of the braid. Black satinforms the upper part of the waist.

glarna Teach History.
Seattle school teachers object to the use

of heroic names for purposes.
They do not believe the names of great
Americans should be used to designate
particular brands of cigars, for Instance,
and they are probably right about it.

But they will not be able to put a stop
to the practice. It has become too com-
mon, and It would take a
great many years of earnest and aggres-
sive agitation to convince
that the use of great names Is Unneces-
sary. Besides the may In-

sist, with some show of reason, that the
use of these names on labels of one kind
and another, along with a likeness of the
persons whose names are thus used, has
some educational value, because It calls
constant attention to a great character In

history. Seattle Post

(.Inner Strertena Temper.
"If you are inclined to feel heavy and

bad tempered In the morning when you
rise," says a well known physician, "try
taking a piece or two of preserved ginger.
For some reason it seems to sweeten the
temper with the digestion and makes a
healthful aa well aa a palatable

dainty."

toes sell from f5 cents to 1.2f a bushel;
new potatoes, three pounds for 25 cents;

15 cents a pound; cabbage, 3

cents a pound; celery, two stalks for IB

cents; tomatoes, 15 and 30 cents a pound;
turnips, beets and carrots, two pounds for
15 cents; beans, wax and green, 10 cents
a quart; cucumbers, 20 and 25 cents each.

The supply of strawberries is large;
therefore the price remnins 15 cents a box

the boxes being small. Pieplant, which
Is exceedingly popular at this season, Is
slightly cheaper, selling two bunches for
15 cents. Pineapples are 14 and 20 cents
each; oranges. 20 and 40 cents a dozen;
bananas, 20, 25 and 30 cents a dozen.

F.ggs are 20 and 25 cents a dozen for the
strictly fresh and the guaranteed varie-
ties. This Is the same as last week, but
10 cents cheaper than they were last year
at this time. Butter continues to sell at
22, 24 , 24 and 28 cents a pound.

Chickens are scarce. Spring chickens sell
for 20 cents; hens, 17 cents. Ducks are 20

cents and geese 15 cents a pound. Pork is
cheaper; this week pork loins sell for 11

cents, chops 124 cents. The variety of fish
offered for Ienten fare Is wide. Including
salmon, red snappers, rock cod, bass, white
fish, halibut and bass.

The wholesale poultry prices are: Roos-
ters, 11 cents; hens, 16 cents; springs, 18

cents; geese, 15 cents; ducks. 20 cents;
turkeys, 2b cents; broilers, 15 to li) a
dozen.

SOUTH

Summer Squash and Salsify
Latest Arrivals in Market
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WALLACE

President of Conservation Movement
t Y. M. C. A. Banquet

PRACTICAL QUESTION OF DAY

Flalarajee I pa a Association i tirem
Factor that la Helping! In IMrect-In- c

stream of Toonsr Men
from Rural District.

I

The thirty-firs- t annual stale convention of
the Young Men's Christian association
opened Thursday In this city with a largely
attended banquet at the Taxton hotel. Men
prominent In local and state affairs were
seated at the speaker's table and the large
number of delegates and friends of the
association filled the dining room to Its
seating capacity.

Henry Wallace, sr., president of the Na-

tional Conservation congress and editor
of Wallace's Farmer, waa the speaker ot
the occasion. Besides Mr. Wallace's ad-

dress the toast list furnished many other
speeches of a noteworthy order.

The convention beginning today Is to
continue three days, winding up Sunday
night with evangelistic meetings at twelve
different Omaha churches.

Judge Harry S. Dungan of Hastings,
Judge of the Tenth Judicial district, ful-

filled the duties of toastmaster In a most
entertaining and delightful manner, his
stock of storlea being apt, new and seem
ingly Inexhaustible.

Conservation of Youg Men.
Mr. Wallace, speaking on "The Conserva-

tion of Young Men of City and State,"
classified It aa the largest and most mov-
ing practical question of the day.

"We do not find the true meaning ot
the word 'conservation' in the dictionary,"
said the speaker, "for the stoppage ot
waste is not all It means. Gifford Pln-cho- t,

Theodore Roosevelt and others have
given It a new meaning. It means use,
increase, the minimum of waste and the
greatest amount of use,

"When we look at the resources of the
states," went on Mr. Wallace, "It would
seem that the greatest need is for the
conservation of the fertility of the soil.
But that Is only the first glance, let us
look again and we will find that after all
It Is the manhood of the tiller of the soil
that must be preserved. Man, under God,
Is the biggest thing In this world, and
man is Inconceivably greater than his
works."

The speaker continued the thread of his
argument to show how the Young Men's
Christian association could prove Itself a
mighty factor In the conserving of the con-
stant stream of young men that is pour-
ing Into the cities of the land from the
rural districts.

F. W. Ober of New York City, editor
of the national association magazine,
"Association Men." was another prominent
speaker of the evening.

Mr. Ober paid a great tribute to the
local association and his reference to E.
F. Denlson. the general Becretary, as "that
Abraham Lincoln secretary of yours," was
met by a storm of applause that evidenced
the letter's popularity.

Welcome by Mr. Carpenter.
I. W. Carpenter, president for many

years of tho local association, delivered
the address of welcome. Mr. Carpenter
placed the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, after the home and the church, as
the greatest power for good In the world
today.

Dr. William R. Dobyns. pastor of the
First Presbyterian church at St. Joseph,
Mo., spoke on a "Vision of Opportunity."

J. P. Bailey, etate secretary, gave an
Illustrated talk on "Nebraska's Work," In
which he showed the principal buildings
of the state, and reviewed In graphic man-
ner the growth of the local association.

STATE CONVENTION IN SESSION

Dlfferent Toplrs Are Plariwrd at the
Morning-- Merlin-- .

"To occupy the Christian field, we must
have faith. We must respond whenever
the call comes and not be always looking
for any easy Job. We must answer even In
the face of seeming defeat and overcome
all difficulties." This was the substance
of a speech by Rev. John Mathews, pastor
of the First Baptiat church of Omaha,
entitled "Occupying." Friday morning and
was the principal feature of the morning
session of the atinuul state convention of
the Young Men's Christian association. In
this manner he sounded the keynote of
the convention which is "Occupying the
Field."

The convention opened at 9 o'clock with
prayer and song. W. J. Mill of IJncoln,
chairman of the state committee, presided.

After Rev. Mr. Mathews' talk the de-

partmental conferences began. At the stu-
dent conference, Harrison Klllott spoke on
"Organization of Committee Work," R. E.
Rice of the state university on "Financing
an Association;" II. W. Kendall on "Col-
lege Associations." and Harrison Elliot on
"College Men and the Bible."

At the boys' conference the boy problem
of the average Nebraska community was
discussed. S. L. Whitney of Columbus
spoke on the "Building," and R. S. Flower
spoke on "Extension Work."

At the city conference Frank Ober of

OIVIAHA

xl
at

at

New York told of iis.-m- hiticn wnrk In a
modern city, pin tl nl.irlv u lathe to its
religion and .1 W. Miller of
, l.- - 4u..tl r,n )n .ulrit Ml.lti.',! rrfr- -

rintr 1t ftift i II I i Oil M I Ic P H t 111 C 11 1

At the country ciiiif-re- m c the
"What Is C i .Members' Work."
Wit s and A. Roberts of NWj
York told "What Is Country Work'.'"

rnK w. ont:ii in tirr
Otd-Tl- of l ocal , M.

I', V ltetnrn.
The annual stst" of tb

Young Men's Christian has at-

tracted to Omaha a number of pioneer
workers in the

anionir those Frank W. Oher.
editor of Men." the official
organ of the Young Men's Christian asso
elation. Mr. Ober w.is of tho
local from Joi to 1S."i and h
has many old friends here These will ha
Blven an of meeting him in
formally at a luncheon to be served In hw
honor Friday at noon at the
building.

Mr. Ober Is one of the oldest and mosi
porkers In the Young Mens

movement During
the last sixteen year In which he has been
editor of the official orpan he has seen a

growth, and he has
largely to it. He says that the
has grown until It now has a
of l.OOn.OXt In all countries. One-hal- f of
these are In where the moat rapid
stride have been made. The
of the world owns property valued at ITS.- -

000,000, the being valued
at "Kvrry city of any

In the I'nlted States now has not
only an but an

says Mr. ober.

A Total Kcllpae
of the function of stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels is quickly of with
Electric Illtters. eOe. For sale by Beatoa
Drug Co.

Look Over the Field The hus.
ness man is the one who wisely.
The uses The Bee.
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Be sure you ret " " with
the trade -- mark on the

Because It la pure, and

Because every used gives
health and

Because It la as near aa
H Is possible to make bread.

Because it mora real quality with-
out extra cost.

So and loo per Xioaf.

Save the labels They're Valuable
730 South Bath St.

rhones.l Harney 3536; Zsd. A.13817.
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Sell Furniture 20 Per Cent Below 0
Not One Day, Every

Get Our Prices
$6.00
S11.00

Wilton Body

TALKSAT BANQUET

Out
Rugs in All Sizes

Velvet lings

(J'2 Axrniiihter Rugs

lasting colors.

drpnitnunt

iiursllcn)
responding

discussed

Jieeretary

convention
association

association movement.
Prominent

"Association

Secretary
association

opportunity

association

prominent
Christian association

wonderful contributed
association

membership

America,
asportation

American property
StS.OOO.oooO. Impor-

tance
association, association

building,"

disposed

successful
advertises

experienced advertiser

Ask Your Grocer for
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"It Is Delicious"
Just right combina-
tion high grade cocoa,

sugar and vanilla
please taste

BAKER'S
package

Sick People Should Have Malted
Milk Bread

wholesome
appetizing.

tngreolent
strength.

predlgested

SUNDGREN'S OAKERY

CO.
tnaha Prices
Day

S16.00
$17.00

Brussels Rugs Much Below Omaha Prices


